[Prevalence of antibodies to the hepatitis C virus in pregnant foreign residents in France].
Blood transfusion and intravenous drug use are the two main modes of transmission of the hepatitis C virus (HCV). Sexual intercourse seems to play a less significant part in transmission of the HCV and data are still lacking on vertical mother-to-offspring transmission. HCV seroprevalence was determined in 1,084 pregnant foreign residents of France living in a single city (Limoges). Antibodies to the HCV were detected in sera using both the first and second generation Abbott ELISA kits. Sera yielding reproducible positive results with either kit were retested with a blocking test (HCV EIA Neutralization, Abbott) and a second generation RIBA (Ortho) for confirmation. For screening, use of tests detecting both nonstructural and structural antibodies improved results noticeably (5 of 16 sera). Use of confirmation tests was found to be indispensable. Overall seroprevalence was 1.47%. However, results varied across geographic regions or origin, ranging from 0% for Europe, 1.9% for North Africa and 1.78% for South-East Asia, to 4.76% for black Africa. These findings demonstrated the potential for mother-to-offspring transmission among women from high prevalence areas. A prospective study in African an Asian women is being considered to evaluate ineffectiveness and transmission using serial serologic tests and viral genome detection by polymerase chain reaction studies (PCR).